
Your RMPA Minutes

Date | time April 12, 2018 8:45 am| Meeting called to order by Erin Campbell

Introductions

Erin Campbell opened the meeting, and all attendees introduced themselves.  

Spirit Night Dinner Recap: Aekta Chawla

Rudinos.  Really great turnout!  Made $145 from the profit sharing agreement (15% of any purchases that 

evening).

Dance recap: Aekta Chawla

“Walk Like an Egyptian” was the theme.  Large attendance.  Kids loved the food, dance, and activities.  Should 

be about $50 under budget for this event.

Advancement Committee Update: Mary Harvard Nolde

Spring Fling: 129 tickets sold thus far.  Just under $99K for annual fund to date.  New director of advancement 

starts Monday!

Teacher Appreciation Update: Jenni Booker Baker 

Monday April 30 – Friday May 4, 2018.  Working on a theme; will need volunteers.  Two days of the week 

RMPA will do something for the teachers, and then parents/kids contribute for the rest of the week.  Send 

ideas to Jenni Booker Baker!

Lunch Update: Erin Campbell

Moe’s: First day for RMS lunches was yesterday.  Went really well.  Moe’s organizes and boxes the meals by 

class, which is very helpful.  40 families participated yesterday.  Will extend Moe’s pilot program through the 

end of May.

Ellwood Thompson’s is also starting a “lunchables” type lunch, which might be a popular item.  Average 

about 60 orders a week for ET.

Pizza Fridays are still successful too.  In May we will work on lining up/committing to vendors for 2018-19.

School Picnic Update: Kara Augone

Working on donations from local grocery stores.  Trying to get as much food donated as possible, so that we

can focus our purchases on items we can reuse year after year (such as folding benches).  Week of the picnic, 

we will need volunteers (fruit and veggie cutting, things like that).  Next week we will make our first 

announcement in Monday Matters.
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Budget Update: Ryan Browning

Looking really good this year.  Our lunch programs are helping with some profit this year, and we have been 

under budget on some of our programs.  Will know more by June.

Action Item

We are looking for one parent volunteer to copy, sort, and deliver tote mail Wednesday, April 18th for the 

Ellwood Thompson’s lunch reminder tote.

We are looking for one parent volunteer to help sort Ellwood Thompson’s lunches on these days –

Monday, April 16th from 11:00 – 12:00

Monday, April 23rd from 11:00 – 12:00

Adjourn: Next meeting is May 10, 2018


